Nicola Morgan Videos
and accompanying items:
Licence Terms
GENERAL NOTES

These videos and accompanying items (“The Materials”) are covered by the UK Copyright, Designs and
Patents Act 1988. That Law forbids anyone to copy or share any of The Materials in any way except as
permitted by the copyright holder, Nicola Morgan (NM). This Licence details those permissions.
By purchasing any of NM’s videos (or accepting a free copy from NM or agent) you agree to be bound by
these Terms. If you do not agree, please do not use any of The Materials.
To ask for clarification or permission for any other use, please email n@nicolamorgan.co.uk. These
Terms are written in plain English for mutual benefit.

THE TERMS OF THE LICENCE
What you may do:

1. Use and copy any or all of The Materials freely and without limit within your school (or
equivalent organisation) on one premises, except as forbidden under “What you may not do.”
2. Allow teaching staff to take materials out of school for the purposes of preparation, except as
forbidden under “What you may not do.”

What you may not do:

1. Share, use or copy any of The Materials outside the single premises of your school, except for
the purposes of preparation by teaching staff of your school. (For example, students may not
put copies of the videos on personal devices or take them home.)
2. Allow or enable anyone else to do so.
3. Alter any of The Materials or remove or hide NM’s name and Copyright © notices.
4. Make any money from use of the video or any of the materials.

What you must do:

Make sure that individuals using the materials understand
Their responsibilities under these Terms.

Thank you for your co-operation.
See www.nicolamorgan.com
for information, advice and to contact.

